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This tells you about
● What kind of museum we are
● Our principles & practices
● Associate or member?
● Things you can do

We actively seek the involvement 
of people who can bring diverse 
perspectives and practices. 



What kind of museum?
A mobile and digital museum stirring and 
collecting responses to the climate and 
ecological emergency. 

A team of creative people based in the UK, 
passionate about the planet, we produce and 
gather art, objects, ideas, games and books, 
and then use these to activate people.
 
These activations help people to play, make, 
think and talk about the Earth crisis and to 
open their imaginations to possible futures. 



Other things we do 

Online resources, collecting projects and 
advocacy campaigns.
Training for organisations to help them 
make action plans and to better engage with 
people on climate & ecology.
Open to collaboratively develop research, 
courses, exhibitions, gallery tours, tech 
projects and more.
A Print-It-Yourself exhibition as well as 
plans for published toolkits and books.



We’re a distributed team
An activist museum with no venue, 
activations happen wherever our 
members are based. 

We work in partnerships in local places 
(e.g. museums) and meet people in their 
communities. 

Members and collections are distributed 
in many places in the UK, held together by 
our shared principles, branding and 
resources. 



Our values-led principles  



Our values-led principles



The possibilities of a climate museum



We agree that our activities should...

● Be conversational: we use playful, creative hands-on stimuli and 
dialogue for discovery

● Offer access to science and expertise, so that people can explore led 
by their own questions.

● Allow people to express feelings safely, to expand thinking to systems 
and connections, and to take action within their own realm and beyond.

● Emphasise the emotional and social aspects of the Earth crisis.
● Be facilitated to avoid blame & shame, and fixed views about what’s 

normal or correct, or about the right solutions to the crisis. 
● Embrace the climate & ecological emergency, or Earth crisis, rather 

than focus exclusively on climate. 



Associate or Member?

● We’re all associates, but some opt for 
membership of the CIC

● CIC’s by law have to hold monthly 
member meetings

● We’re a CIC by large membership, with 
no limits but we aim for 20 max

● Members put more in & get more out 
● You can drop in & out of membership 
● To join as full member: email to outline 

what you bring & hope to gain; come to 
a meeting; we all decide. Ability to give 
time is key.

● Regular associates can join our 
Slack, email group & fortnightly 
meetings if they like

● To join, email to outline your 
skills & interests. We review 
requests at meetings, and we’ll 
let you know. (You don’t have to 
come to a first meeting.)

● People on work placements are 
temporary associates. 

● We’ll ask you to fill in your details 
on a secure database.



Some ways to get involved

● Promote CMUK e.g. put logo on your emails 
● Create, share and respond to CMUK posts online  
● Create digital collections (e.g. Pinterest boards, sets of resources) 
● Create hands-on collections: make & collect your own tools/art to use in your 

activities & to share with the team; facilitate people to make responses we can 
document; invite people to donate items

● Share views on policies, funding proposals and communications
● Develop innovative projects, revenue models or partnerships
● Share your learning from reading or experiences.



Some digital projects to get involved in
● #EverydayEcocide - collect incidents of 

eco-blindness & denial in media & culture
● #ExtremeWeatherStories - collect experiences 

of people in frontline of climate change
● #MyClimateMuseum – a call to make & share 

climate museums wherever you are
● #ClimateBooks - invite writing reviews of books  
● #EcoLensOnThings - putting an eco lens on 

digital cultural collections  
● General blogging about our work & engaging 

people with climate & ecology 
● Pinterest boards - 1000s of links to resources 
● These days, lots of Zoom events



Some exciting things we’d like to do

● A Young Associates group - 16 to 25 yr olds
● Future Me: an experience where young people can meet their future selves, 

future objects & imagine hybrid, planet-friendly careers
● Street Museum during COP26 - young people create curious objects for 

climate conversations in Glasgow (and elsewhere?)
● A CMUK base on a high street - a mix of shop, gallery, workshop space
● A replicable installation enabling people to develop eco-capacities, 

systems thinking & nature connection.
● Training & consultancy for museums helping them put an Eco Lens on 

Things



Our policies
We have insurance that allows us to meet requirements for some projects

We have policies for: 

1. Equality and Diversity 
2. Health and Safety 
3. Safeguarding 
4. Volunteers 
We still need to write a Planet-kind policy…

Read them here 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gNHhOf208eTZDnfxA9UVYAMdbPx5Bn1zbA6QdrK1QNs/edit# 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gNHhOf208eTZDnfxA9UVYAMdbPx5Bn1zbA6QdrK1QNs/edit#


We have a design playbook so we can be ‘on brand’



climatemuseumuk.org

climatemuseumuk@gmail.com 

follow us on social 
@climatemuseumuk


